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Dear Alumni,

Warm greetings. I hope your work is of satisfaction to you, and the learning you 
gained here at RMK serves you well. 

A word that I often hear our Alumni relate to their experience with an RMK institution 
is ‘Quality’, and I feel immense joy in knowing that RMK is, and will essentially be a 
vital part of life for anyone associated with us. And you will by now have known that 
building such institutions is no ordinary task, and we spare no effort to deliver 
holistically and only the best for the last two decades. 

The Group has developed  unparalleled, inherent strength of building institutions 
from the foundation up, offering buildings for learning, distinctive student facilities, 
sports facilities, hostels, gymnasiums etc. that stand to nurture the quality of life that 
is unique to RMK.

RMK Chola Gardens is strategically placed in Thiruverkadu providing easy access to 
top MNCs, corporates, hospitals, schools & etc. Moreover, a fully functioning “RMK 
School” from our own group, with distinguished features & facilities is within the 
campus making complete education, just a walk away.  

I welcome you, with this letter — my personal invitation to you, to visit the site, with 
your family and friends to experience the rare RMK quality reflecting in every aspect of 
the project. Along with a special offer exclusive to RMK fraternity.

Your visit will surely encourage you to explore an option of choosing your new 
'quality' home in Chennai at the RMK Chola Gardens.

Yours Truthfully, 
R. S. Munirathinam
Founder-Chairman

With this proven potential and the blessings 
of all our patrons, our group has launched 
RMK constructions — a specialist residential 
buildings construction firm. We will soon be 
launching our first venture — 
“RMK CHOLA GARDENS” — a residential 
community in Chennai created with our 
distinct RMK values.


